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Abstract 
With the disturbing increase of children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in Malaysia, a lot of efforts and studies are put 
forward towards understanding and managing matters related to ASD. One way is to find means of easing the social 
communications among these children and their caretakers, particularly during intervention. If the caretaker is able to 
comprehend the children emotional state of mind prior to therapy, some sort of trust and attachment will be developed. However,
regulating emotions is a challenge to these children. Nonverbal communication such as facial expression is difficult for ASD 
children. Therefore, we proposed the use of walking patterns (i.e. gait) to detect the type of emotions of ASD children. Even 
though using gait for emotion recognition is common among normal individuals, none can be found done on children with ASD. 
Thus, the aim of this paper is to conduct a preliminary review on the possibilities of carrying out gait-based emotion detection
among ASD children with regards to the emotional types, gait parameters and methods of gait data acquisition. 
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1. Introduction 
The alarming increase of children diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) has gained interest among 
researchers for further epidemiological study. In Malaysia, however, this study is very much lacking1 despite the fact 
that ASD occurs in approximately 1 in 68 children and is increasing by the year. The feasibility study was conducted 
among children of 18-36 months of age using the Modified Checklist for Autism in Toddlers (MCHAT) test. 
Although current treatment cannot cure ASD but it is empirical that necessary steps are taken to better understand 
the behavioral patterns and communications of the autistic child2. One way is by understanding the ASD child’s state 
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of emotion before treatment so that it helps the therapist to increase the social-communication during intervention. 
With a renewed bonding, it is hoped that the intervention process will be more effective in reducing or reversing the 
limitations imposed by autism. Therefore, this paper attempts an initial investigation of gait-based emotion detection 
by conducting reviews of existing related work, providing justifications of gait-based emotion detection and 
proposing suggestions of performing gait-based emotion detection. We believed that gait analysis of children with 
ASD is able to provide insights to their emotional state of mind. This paper is organized as follows: Section I 
introduces the motivation of this paper followed by emotional perception and expression of ASD community in 
Section II. In Section III, different modalities utilized for emotion detection is studied and Section IV describes 
related work on gait-based emotion detection. A summary of the findings and future work recommendations are 
presented in Section V. 
2. Emotional Regulations of Children with ASD 
A recent study2 stated that Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by 
two areas of impairment: social-communication domain and behavioral domain including fixated interests and 
repetitive behavior. Social-communication domain issue is the main focus of this paper as the failure of noticing the 
symptoms earlier during childhood may drastically affect the social abilities in adulthood. Children with ASD are 
commonly observed to have difficulties in emotion regulation including emotion processing, expression, 
understanding and management3. They are unable to form positive emotional bonds with others like smiling or 
laughing in social situation4. Normal children express their happiness or sadness through body language such as 
smiling when they are happy or shrug when they fail to answer questions. In contrast, children with ASD hardly 
reflect what they are saying through facial expression, movement, gestures and tone of voices. Their problem of 
regulating emotions often transforms into immature behavior such as crying, outburst and may even lead to 
destructive behavior5. A few commonly expressed their feelings with a high-pitched, sing-song or flat robot voices. 
Therefore, emotional communication remains a challenge for caregivers or parents of ASD children. However, 
developing a positive emotional communication is crucial for constructive intervention to happen. 
A person with autism also has some level of difficulty in perceiving emotions22. Lorey et al.6 stated that a person 
needs to understand his own emotions to be able to perceive emotional states or actions of others. A number of 
studies regarding emotional biological motion to measure the ability of perceiving emotional content in actions 
among individuals with ASD were conducted. Separate studies7,8 revealed three interesting findings:  
x There is no impairment in understanding biological motion as coherent and conveying meaning in ASD. In7, 44 
children and adolescents of ASD and TD (typically-developed) group showed that there is no difference among 
both groups in discriminating walking full body point light display (PLD) walker from objects in PLD. Hubert et 
al.8 conducted the same experiment with adults with ASD and also concluded that there was no difference in 
performance between groups in recognizing simple actions, subjective states and objects. 
x Emotional recognition in ASD is impaired, despite of the ability to perceive motion coherence. Both7,8 studies 
found that the ASD group failed significantly to name the emotional state to corresponding PLDs. 
x ASD does not differ from TD (typically-developed) subjects throughout the age span in recognizing actions or 
meaningful biological motion. As they age, the ASD group seemed to acquire better social-communicative 
interactions as they showed no difference in the ability of describing the different PLDs using the same amount 
or quality of words used by the TD group. 
The skill to express oneself and identify emotion in others is crucial in regulating social interaction. Body 
language such as gestures, face expressions and body parts movements are all essential elements of nonverbal 
communication. However, the neural networks that underlie the processing of emotionally expressive body 
movement and body posture are poorly understood9. Therefore, we proposed a study to investigate and identify the 
movement characteristics associated with positive and negative emotions experienced during walking. From 
hereafter, we refer to this notion as gait-based emotion detection. 
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3. Modalities of Emotion Detection 
Emotion is an important factor for decision making10. Even though over ninety-five percent of available literature 
on human’s emotion detection utilized facial expresssion12, we believe that adding gait will offer additional 
advantage to emotion detection research. Firstly, in many situations, observing body movement such as gait is more 
accessible than facial expressions. Gait can be observed from afar, while facially-expressed emotions can only be 
acquired when there is eye to eye contact or at close distance10. Furthermore, emotion perceived by facial expression 
is significantly affected by whole-body expressions13,14. Therefore, emotion detection solely on facial expression, 
though possible, is associated with very poor performance of a person identification15. Emotion perception based on 
facial expression is also known to be complex due to the variability present across human faces including colour, 
pose, expression, position and orientation10. Voice17,18 or speech has also been employed to detect emotion in ASD 
and hearing-impaired children. However, collecting data of faces and voices at a distance is not easy since faces are 
not easily visible, while voices cannot be heard19.
Emotion has been identified to affect the kinematics of locomotion especially walking speed10. Gross et al.20
analysed kinematics and body shape movements (i.e. Effort-Shape) related to emotions during walking among 16 
adults. Gait speed was found to be fastest for anger and joy, while slowest for sadness. Further study is done on the 
effect of emotions on kinematics and how the emotions affect interactions between real human and virtual humans 
during walking21. This study showed that emotions displayed by kinematics between two real humans are also 
observed in interactions between real-virtual humans. A different approach of relating emotion with gait is also 
proven by using optically based imaging method functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS)9. In this study, 
cortical oxygenated haemoglobin (O2HB) concentration changes were measured in response to emotion perception 
from human body movements (i.e. walking). Even though the aim of this study is to determine whether fNIRS is a 
reliable method for associating emotions to body movements, its findings did show the ability to recognize emotions 
from pure gait. Other work that supports the effect of emotion on kinematics of locomotion (i.e. gait) are by Barlia 
et al.19 and Venture et al.11. Both studies agreed that it is possible to characterize emotion such as neutral, happy, sad 
and angry with satisfactory results.  
Earlier studies thus far have only conducted gait-based emotion detection on normal individuals. To the best of 
our knowledge, there are no known studies of assessing gait to detect emotions among children with ASD. The 
closest similar work is done16 to study the impact of emotions on the organization of goal directed locomotion in 
children with autism. In this study, the aim is to determine whether locomotion’s organization is affected by a 
positive or negative emotional valence object that the child is to fetch. Results suggested that a positive emotional 
context promotes the cognitive processes involved in movement planning and otherwise. Using gait as a mechanism 
to detect emotion of autism children is more practical compared to facial analysis as it is a known fact that 
establishing and maintaining social communication with them is difficult23. Thus, gait data analysis is a better 
alternative for children with ASD. 
4. Related Work 
Gait-based emotion detection or sometimes known as emotion recognition can either be approached as emotion 
perception or emotion expression. In our study, we intend to analyse gait movements of the autistic children to 
recognise emotions expressed by them. Many available researches of emotion detection focused on basic emotions 
such as happiness, sadness, anger, fear, disgust and stress; with few studies ventured into complex emotions (i.e. 
combination of basic emotions)11. Table 1 summarizes the types of emotions detected among normal individuals 
(i.e. children and adults) using gait from previous literature irrespective of the subjects’ age. A list of the gait data 
and experimental set-up of each study is also presented. The summary showed that majority of gait-based research 
focused on basic emotions as indicator. Most common emotions are happy, sad, anger and fear. Most 
work,9,11,19,24,25,31 related to emotional and gait pattern agreed that it is possible to determine the four basic emotions 
with good accuracy using gait pattern. In general, walking with sad and fearful feelings are the highest recognized 
emotions, followed by happy and angry9. Neutral walk is the least to be recognized. Gender also played a role in 
emotion recognition. Males are seen to surpass females in recognition accuracy and showed more readiness to 
respond to happiness expressions of females26. Meanwhile, females tend to perform better in recognizing angry 
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locomotion expressed by males. In terms of gait features used, gait speed is known to be the dominant factor to 
differentiate emotional gaits11,19,24,31. The role of speed linked to intersegmental coordination during emotional 
locomotion was further investigated19. They suggested that while speed is important in discriminating emotional 
gaits, this parameter must be used together with other kinematic changes such as intersegmental changes. Another 
study also discovered several new findings regarding gait features and emotion recognition34 listed as follows:  
x New features such as posture changes observed during fear expressions, and the leg-movement changes 
especially during expressions of anger and fear. The authors further suggested that left body side is more 
emotionally expressive compared to the right side. 
x Fear and anger can be expressed by increased limb flexion (in particular elbow and hip joints) compared to 
happiness and sadness. 
     Table 1. Type of gait-based emotions detected in previous literature. 
    Emotions 
Author Subject Gait data Method Others
Venture, 201424 2 males, 2 
females 
adults, actors 
Inverse kinematics 
i.e. 34 degrees of 
Freedom (DOF), 
15 rigid links 
Vicon motion 
capture, 41 
marker set 
X X X   X  
Kinase & 
Venture, 
201331,
Ventura et al., 
201411 
2 males, 2 
females 
adults, actors 
Feature vector of 
motion data 
Vicon motion 
capture, 41 
marker set 
X X X X  X  
Barliya et al., 
201319 
13 naïve, 8 
actors,
average age 
27 
Intersegmental 
plane orientation, 
angular rotation of
leg segments 
Vicon motion 
capture, 41 
marker set  
X X X X  X  
Zhang & 
Venture, 201125 
4 actors Inverse kinematics 
i.e. 34 degrees of 
Freedom (DOF), 
15 rigid links 
Vicon motion 
capture, 41 
marker set 
X X  X  X  
Krugeret et al., 
201326 
4 females, 4 
males 
15 dots on 
shoulder, elbow, 
wrists, hip, knee, 
ankle head, neck, 
pelvis 
Point-light
displays. 
X  X   X  
Dael et al., 
201227 
5 males, 5 
females 
actors
Body Action and 
Posture (BAP) 
coding system, 49 
behavior variables 
Frontal and side 
body view 
(knee upward).
X X X X X  Amuse, pride, 
pleasure, relief, 
interest, despair 
Olivier & 
Pettre, 201321 
2 male actors 43 reflective 
markers 
12 Vicon MX 
cameras 
X  X X  X  
Sudha & Rani, 
201510 
200
volunteers, 
different age 
groups.
3D video using 
multiple 
cameras.
X X X    Depressed 
Schneider et al., 
20139
13 actors  8 cameras, 
fNIRS 
X X X X  X  
Other than the four basic emotions, normal/neutral emotion also is also another common emotion recognized 
using gait. More complex emotions such as interest, despair, joyful, anxiety, amusement, pride, pleasure, relief, and 
depressed are also studied. Sadness and fear are related with avoidance and withdrawal behaviors19, while happiness 
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and anger are considered to be associated with approach. These emotions are the basis of having a fruitful social 
communications. Related work on emotion recognition on children with ASD also focused on these four basic 
emotions as shown in Table 2. Even though none of these work used gait features to recognize the expression of the 
autism children, it will be an indicator of the types of emotions to be explored. Wong et al.28 and Tanaka et al.12 used
facial expression to determine how well autism children can identify emotion compare to typically developed (TD) 
group. The latter concluded that children with ASD were able to recognize happy, sad and fear equally well with TD 
group. Meanwhile, all children were seen to identify anger more quickly than happy; identify fear faster than sad; 
identify happy better than disgust/anger. Quintin et al.31 did a comprehensive study on recognition of emotions in 
autism using face expression or body movement and concluded that there is some impairment in emotion 
recognition among autism individuals. Recognition of happiness was only marginally impaired in autism, but 
recognition of fear was marginally worse than recognition of happiness. 
     Table 2. Selected non gait-based emotions studied in children with ASD. 
Author Emotions 
 Happy Sad Disgust/ Anger Fear Peaceful 
Wong et al., 201228 X X X X  
Tanaka et al., 2012*+12 X X X X  
Oswalt, 200929 X     
Uljarevic & Hamilton, 2012*30 X X X X  
Quintin et al., 201031 X   X X 
*ASD children detect others’ emotion 
+ Modality: Facial Expression 
5. Conclusion and Further Recommendations 
A better understanding of the emotional state of children with ASD is crucial to improve social communication 
between the children and their caretakers. Expressing emotion and recognizing emotion are both difficult for these 
children. In this study, we hope to use gait analysis to determine the emotional state of the ASD children. Even 
though facial expression of these children is the most common use of nonverbal communication to recognize their 
emotions, certain factors hinder this type of investigation for ASD children. Other than requiring close eye to eye 
contact, emotion regulation using facial expression is also difficult for the children themselves. Therefore, we 
proposed the use of gait patterns for determining their emotional state of mind. Emotion characterization using gait 
for normal individuals is common in many applications such as virtual games21, musical4,31 and health industry. 
There are many factors to be considered for implementation of gait-based emotion detection for children with 
ASD. Video motion capture system using markers such as Vicon seem to be the most popular means of gait data 
acquisition. However, possible problems with ASD children are anticipated as previous study have shown that some 
autism children cannot tolerate the markers worn on their bodysuits16. They tend to remove the markers and some 
ran out of the camera fields assigned to them. Hence, we intend to do further review on markerless-based gait 
observations and measurements. Gait features are also another factor of consideration. Kinematic gait parameters are 
commonly used in all work related to gait understanding. Related studies also recommended inverse kinematics24,
intersegmental plane orientations19 and Body Action and Posture coding system27 may also be considered. The 
challenge is again whether the features are feasible for children with ASD taking into accounts their movement 
limitations and cooperation. 
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